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THAI' IS INSANE

STILL PREVAIL

tragedy.
Shakespeare's sublime
"King Richard, the Third." was proSENATE duced st the Duncan last night by MONARCH. A MiNlNO CAMP IN EXCELLENT AUTHORITY ON Ifi--f
BILL INTRODUCED I
the well knows tragedian. John
INVESTIGATION
ASKI NO rO
AMITY BAYS PRISONER IS
COLORADO.
WRECK. Dj ' BY
Griffith.
bet the audience was small,
IMMENSE ENOW ELIDE.
SOMETIMES IRRATIONAL.
Of NORTHERN PACIFIC.
due b the fact. that Mr. Griffith, la
not well known is thia city and be
1EASURE cause of the numerous attractions EIGHT ARE HILLED
'booked at the local opera bowse for

Aasin ftefere Jeetics fee CewehcMy
fa the AsaassMtstie ef
William GeebeL
FIVE THOUSAND SNOW SHOVEL
CRS ARE AT WORK TOOAV
IN NEW YORK CITY.
Georgetown. Ky, Feb. 1 Knock!
shoot tike s rwdderkws ship ea
stotwMwept sea. Caleb Powers. Kea- tsck's saeat noted prisoner, was cattKILLED BYiCOLD
ed into court today to agaia stand trial
for alleged complicity a the assassins- IHM of Governor WiUisrn Goebel seven
Mather and rive Children Freeze te
years ago. Owing- to the crowded
Oeatli hi Net Daketa.
needs
de
docket the trial wUI probably be
Feared at Vertland.
ferred for several Baontaa, when
special session of court will be con
New Have. Feb. I. A wild anew
vened to try the ease.
Powers hss been tried for the crime storm, whim began late yesterday ef
charged sgalsst him Just three times. teraooa sad Increased and continued
Twice Juries voted to send blra to the today, had a disastrous effect ea ths
penitentiary for life, and twice the traffic both spot the steam Bass
verdict was reversed by the court of aad
trolley roads all over the state.
appeals. The west Jury eoademsl Not for
seveni winters have steam
htm to die on th scaffold. Agsis
the court ef appeals came to his res reads beea so tied np ss tley arc to
cue and set the finding of the tower day.
court aside, and remanded him for g
new trial.
Celtf Weather st Tsaeka,
Powers' friends have stood by bint
Topeka. Feb, SV- -tt wad four be
during th long period of his Imprison low at midnight, the coldest of the
meat, and were It not for the assist. year. At foar o'clock this morning
snee they have rendered him he would
began, which
heavy snowstorm
i
long since have been Is the peniten tasted during th forenoon,
tiary and forgotten. When he was
arrested he did not have a dollar and
Heavy Pell In New Yerfc.
public sentiment wss agalnat hita; bnt
New Tork, Feb, t. For mors than
wnea the legislative appropriated
.
W.a, VA V
$100,000 to prosecute powers and those
indicted with hiw. his friends went to bees la the grip of s fierce northeast
work to raise funds to assist him. It snowstorm. Tea inches of snow fell
has been said that every prominent up to eight o'clock this, morning,
republican la the United States has equal to the amount within twentycontributed to the fund for his de four hours for several years, la all
fense, and among them are mentioned the streets containing surface ear
the names ef President Roosevelt, th Uses the snow It piled six feet higV
late Senators Quay and Hanna and between the tracks nd sidewalks..
hut by constant work, . most lines
Secretary TafL
have been kept open. Throngs trains
suburban locals are greatly de
and
LIFE SADDENED BY
layed. The harbor traffic was mov- ea srowij. as nrmy 01 nuw mof
UNAVAILING SEAIXfl
lers, estimated at five thousand.
was at work, on the streets today.
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Washington. Fb,
reolutkn in the
presented
for a apci
providing
today
wait
senator to investigate
committee
a
toe ivorganiuUuu of the Norther and
and to ascertain what title
estates sre owned JT the corporation
conwhich waa created by an an of
aatd
the
If
and
181.
gress July t.
esor
federal corporation haa no title
reawhat
then
tates to say property,
son there I why the tald charter act
should not be repealed by congress.
enator

'

Pa-elit- e

Hepburn's Resolution.
5 Senator HepWashington. I
today,
resolution
a
burn introduced
Inthe
of
the
secretary
instructing
lands
terior to Issue patent on all
and mining applications where the
proof submitted snows full compliance
with the law and where no protests
have been filed.

the next eight dark"
inMr. Griffith gave an excellent
of
the
character
King
terpretation of
Richard. With that he was far fror:
being at bis best aa be waa suffering
from a severe culd and It waa killing
work playing to aa cold an audience
as the one last night proved to be.
Griffith has a magnificent voice sal
knows how to use It. He is built like
a gladiator, and no amount of padding could ever transform him to a
fair representation of the hunchback
who has gone down in history as the
wickedest sovereign
England ever
Is
It
true, howprobably
produced.
ever, that the tragedian Is too prouJ
of hla handsome, robust figure to
permit sis close a representation aa
he might effect
There was a fine bit of emotional
acting by Ruth Gadsby as Queen
Elisabeth in the Tower scene.

Chss.

8utton Impressed himself upon the
audience at the outset as King Henry the Sixth. That's sll that can be
aid for the support. They rant and
rave throughout the splendid tragedy.

Possibly one person in

s

million

has learned to render blank verse
with any regard to natural effect.
Debate Ends Today.
conGriffith
fi
la one of the million, but the
The house
Washington. Feb.
members
of bis company are not.
river
of
the
tinued the consideration
on
debate
a
general
and harbor bill,
which will terminate at 3 o'clock.
CONSIDERS MEASURES
Important Bill Introduced.
Special to The Optic.
DeleKate Andrews has introduced a
bill granting to the various states
and territories ail the lands owned by
the Cnlted States within It limits
thereof, subject to restrictions and
limitations enacted by the legislatures
as soon aa accepted by the said legislatures. Military and Indian reservations and all entries Initiated are excepted. The forest reservations go
to the states or territories.
Pensions.
George R. Watt, company D of the
One Hundredth Pennsylvania. $24: n
Increase In pension to Oorge A. Res-doof Company I, Third 1'nlted
States infantry to $30.
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Only Warning Was RumMina Roar Has Given Exhaustive Study te Sub
Terrible Cress
Which Preceded the Avalanche by
ject ef Insanity.
Examination ef Witness.
Lets Than Minute.
Sallda. Colo, Feb. S. Eight persons
New York. Feb. E The first witness
were killed and fourteen Injured, two called by the defense Is the Thaw
of whom are expected to die. in a snow case this morning was Dr. C. C Wiley
slide which came down Monarch moun- of Pittsburg. Thaw's family physician.
tain into Monarch, s mining camp and who Is connected with the
eighteen miles west of Sallda. at S:3C
tnaane asylum. Wiley said la
o'clock last night The slide wrecked 105 he witnessed an accident from
three buildings 'Jd portly demolished which he drew the conclusion that
a fourth. The following dead bodies Thaw waa sometimes irrational, tie
were taken from beneath the greit said la the summer of 10$ he waa a
mass of snow and broken timbers:
passenger on a car In Pittsburg, when
Fred Maaup woer of a boarding Thaw entered. Without an apparent
house.
reason. Thaw rushed to the blind of
Mrs Fred Mason.
on
f the windows, drew It up and
Baby Mason.
slammed It down again, and then drew
Joseph Boyle, a miner.
it up again. He had a quarrel with
John Emerson, a miner.
the conductor over the action. The
John Gillflt. a. miner.
hypothetical question on which was
Stephen Skinner, saloon keeper.
outlined the killing of Stanford White,
One miner, name unknown, missing. coupled with the
interrogation aa to
Jamea Smith, miner and William whether the witness could express an
Schrseder, aged IS, will die.
opinion of such sn set committed by
The summit of Monarch mountain is the person he saw In the Pittsburg
fully 1,500 feet above the town of Mon- street car was propounded. Wiley exarch. The slide started near the Ma- pressed the opinion that such s person
s
donna mine,
of the way to was suffering from Insanity. Later
and
the top.
gained speed as It de-Bypotiietksil question and answer
cenueo. in
ni wamins in
wef stricken out on the ground that
had was a deep rumble and In another U ductor
Mt bM bi, opinion
minute the mass rf mow was on
opo the hypothetical cues-towMason's boarding 'llfl. TUInr. FifxreralJ ruled the mat-crushing
house. Skinners saloon and Schrse-v,onld have to be gone over again,
der's dwelling and esvlng in the front jAttorMT cieason then reformed the
of the Fsrrel hotel.- - Rescue Parties
hypothetical question, this time basing
worked all night In a billiard
ef sanity, as laid
poa the
hundred
out entombed people.
of the state of
tyth9tt.Uig
aolng from Sallda to Monarch to assist jRYork. - Dr. Wile declared the
In the work.
iat
.,
that f an lnan&mn
"
Jerome put the
jpUtrlet Attorney
wituess through an exceptionally sevMEXICAN INDIANS
ere cross examination.
The pros
TO BE DEPORTED ecuting attorney seemed to have every
J medical
authority at his finger tips.
The care with which he bad been pre- 'lUMil lA muia( Thaw', tilia f In.anll.
"
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A
m
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' vtes rtl'jrui in
iu Kin
iin
Mexican
news
tho
the
that
here bring
at times the witness hesitated In his
government has decided to deport to
answers, as If completely baffled.
Indian. J
Tehauntepeo every Yaqul
Dr. Wiley was still under fire when
peaceful as well as hostile, from the luncheon was ordered.
state of Sonora. To this end the troops
'Are you nearly through? asked
In that state will be largely reinforced,
Justice Itzgerald of the district at- tw1 a KilAntlaH
tin mn.t.
mar
Dig-ntu-

two-third-
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Topeka. Kaa, Feb. S, Delegates appointed by the governor of all the
surrounding states, Including Missouri.
Texas. Arkansas, Iowa, Oklahoma,
Nebraska and Colorado, are here today for the interstate oil conference
provided for In the resolution adopted
in both houses of the Kansas legislature. Proposed legislative measures
for govern ing the oil lndjistry will be
considered and those acted upon favorably at the conference will be recommended to the legislatures of the
various states. Delegates from Texas
state that the oil fields in the famous
MEXICAN BURNED TO
Beaumont district are rapidly diminishing in output It is stated that the
fy'
DEATH ON HIS WACON Indian Territory fields are now the against the hostilities. From time i I "No, Indeed, your honor," replied
Vanilla l,ta hnan BATlt
tlma
A,itlltiJ
most promising In the middle wet.
t mil jhbi
rtriuiu,-- ,
uni vrnit-to Tehauntepec and most of them have
in the subject"
died. The removal fcfrom Sonora of
Careless Cigarette Smoker Sets Firs BRIGGS TO BE NEW SENthe peaceful Yaquis will deprive the
to Load of Powder, Losing Life-T- wo
8Ute of thp,r mwt!
BUREAU
Others Seriously Injured.
ATOR FRONNEW JERSEY ruaui': muui
El Paso, Feb. 6. One man burned
ORGANIZED AT CHICAGO
to death, another faulty and a third
N. J.. Feb. 5. The repub- STEPS TAKE BY THE
Trenton.
seriously burned, and two mules
lican caucus this afternoon nominatburned so badly that it was found
CHICAGO COUNCIL TO
All Railroad and Other Corporations
ed
Frank O. Drlggs for United States
necessary to kill them, was the reF.
John
succeed
to
In ths Country Interested in
senator,
Dryden,
BUYTRACTION LINES
sult of a peculiar powder accident
to eighteen.
vote of twenty-twa
the Movement.
by
which occurred at Santa Eulalalla,
was subsequently made
vote
The
Chicago, Feb. 5. At a meeting ot
Chihuahua. Mexico, the news of
unanimous.
Months'
Notice
Six
the
Within
City reppresentatlves of leading railroad,
which reached here yesterday.
street railway and accident insurance
Purcnase
Street
Railway
May
A load of 2.000 pounds of powder
at the Great Northern ho
connies
DIES
ANTHONY
MARY
System.
S.
was on the wagon. Suddenly there
of the
tel
today the organization
was a flash, but no explosion, with
waa
alliance
5.
Fraud
Feb.
council,
The
Chicago,
city
AT ROCHESTER HOME
the result given. Every ounce of
the
all
is
It
of
a
the
session
purpose
after
nearly
completed.
lasting
powder was burned. The Mexican
buestablish
to
56
a
to
13, early new organization
of
vote
by
smoknight
was
who wag burned to death
S.
5.
N.
Feb.
the
Y.,
In
an
in
reaus
ordinance
which,
Mary
Rochester,
every large city
today, adopted
ing a cigarette, from which the powAnthony, a sister and lifelong co- if approved by the votes of the April country and through affiliation and
der ignited.
worker of Susan B. Anthony, died ta election, will settle the Chicago trac- a system of exchange of information
day at her home in this city. Miss tion question. The ordinance adopt- to put an end to the graft of the proTROUBLES SUSCEPTIBLE
Anthony had not been well since the ed, provides that the city shall issue fessional accident swindler and the
death of her sister eleven months a twenty year franchise to the Chi class of lawyers and physicians who
TO PACIFIC TREATMENT ago. She would have been eighty cago City Railway company and the thrive on the fraud. All of the rail
iJnlon Traction company with the road and other corporations In the
years old In April.
understanding that on six months' country likely to be interested In the
at any time, the city may pur- movement will be invited to Join.
notice
Minister of Foreign Affairs at Tokio TO SELECT SENATOR TO
chase the street railways controlled
Disavows All Inclination of
these companies, for $50,000,000 TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS
War With America.
FILL OUTALGER'S TERM by
plus the cost of rehabilitation. The
per cent
city will receive fifty-fiv- e
HELD AT MINNEAPOLIS
Chicago, Feb. 5. A Washington
railIncome
net
the
of
the
street
Michi5.
The
of
Feb.
Mich.,
Lansing,
dispatch to the Tribune says: In rereassembled today af- ways in question.
sponse to a direct cable from the ed- gan legislature
itor of the Chicago Tribune to Mar- ter a two weeks' recess out of reMinneapolis, Minn., Feb. 5. The
ACQUITTED OF HIKING
Alof
to
Senator
Tuberculosis Congress and
Western.
the
memory
afspect
minister
of
foreign
quis SatoaJL
the Minnesota. Bute Association for
fairs at Tokio. the Japanese govern- ger. The first business of the legisFALSE HANK RETUOS the study and prevention of tubercument yesterday Instructed its em- lature win be the election of a Unitlosis began a Joint conference in Minsenator
ed
for the unexpired
States
bassy here.. also by cable, to convey
Senator
disavowneapolis today. The gathering is beof
term,
American
Its
Alger'a
to the
portion
people.
Toronto, Feb. 5. O. B. R. Cock-bur- n, ing held In conjunction with the tubal of all Inclination towards war which will end March 4, 1907. The
which opened
former president of the wreckr erculosis exhibition
with the United States, and its belief choice will probably fall to William
of
week.
physilast
.wss
been
Ontario
prominent
two
Many
Alden Smith, who already has
ed
bank,
acquitted
that the difference? between the
and
officer
Are
health
others
to
cians,
the
false
returns
govern
been
tenh.
full
have
the
for
elected
and
making
beginning
countries attf
always
ment
the
gathering.
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to
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FOR HIS ELDEST SON

'

Roston Trsfflo Hampered. '.
Boston. Feb. S.The traffla of
Kansas City, Feb. 6. The last Greater Boston was wrtonaly .tamp
years of the life of Rev. 8. A. Baker. ered by s snow storm which develone of the founders of the republican oped last sight and Increased today.
party, who died here yesterday.
Feet ef Snow In Nebraska,
were saddened by an unsuccessful
Lincoln. Feb. 6. There was
search for his eldest son, S. A. Bak hesvy snow storm yesterday ia Neer, Jr. Dr. Baker sent descriptions braska, the depth of the snow over al
to the police In Colorado, New Mexi- most the entire state, being mors
co, Arizona and other western states than s foot The temperature la
but was unable to find his son. Ten Lincoln this morning wss ten below
years sgo young Baker waa a school zero.
teacher in Albuquerque,, N. M. He
wrote his father that he waa about
Six Freeze te Death.
to be married and that he and his
Bismarck, Feb. $. A telephone
bride would pass through Kansas message from Goodrlcbtewn on the
City on their way to Colorado. The Carrlngton branch of the Northern
letter did not reach the father until Pacific, Is ta tbe effect that an un
several days after the son waa to known woman and five children were
have passed through, and nothing frozen to death there last night-Wi- ld
has been hesrd from him since.
Weather On Coast.
Mass., Feb. 8. A . blind
Chatham,
BAILEY
SENATOR
sixty-mil- e
ing snow storm, driven by
an hour northeast gale. Is makWANTS TO FIGHT
ing wild weather conditions on the
coast. Nothing is knows yet of the
fate of shipping, which left Boston?
Calls Witness In Investigation a Llsr
yesterday, hound south around Capo
snd Deputy Shsrlff Spells a
,
Cod,
f frstty Scrap.
Intsnse Cetd st St Paul.
Anstln. Tex., Feb. 5. A dramatic
Paul, Feb. 5 The street ther
8t
scene was enacted in the Bailey in mometers
today registered from
vestigation today, shortly after the twenty-twthirty-tw- o
to
degrees belegislative committee resumed consid low zero,
to
the
according
exposure
eration of the charge against the sena
ot the Instrument.
was
tor. E. N. Ments ot Houston
upon
the stand when Representative Coke,
Portland Fears Fleeda,
who prosecuted the charge against
Feb. S. A rise of several
Portland,
Bailey, asked Ments If Colonel Cowart
in
the
degrees
temperature following
of Dallas went to New York while he a
snowfall of two or three Inches la
was there to see Bailey, ostensibly to
the Willlamette Valley and perhaps
have his throat treated, but really to
as many feet in tho foothills, caused
Lum
for
the
attend to business
Klrhy
flood conditions In all of the streams
ber company. Bailey arose and said on
the Willlamette water shed. A
that any one who said Cowart went to
continuation
of the present warm
The
a
was
liar.
him
New York to see
for another twenty-fou- r
rains
hours.
meant
that
understood
Bailey
witness
It is feared, wiBtcanse s February
him and he arose and aatd emphaticflood similar to that of 1830, when
ally that he would allow no man to call
water
entered the streets of Portfor
wit
the
started
him a liar. Bailey
ness- - who seemed ready to meet Mm. land. The Oregon Railway A Navi
Itne has been
Deputy Sheriff White stopped BaGev gation company's
blocked
since
Saturday
averted.
The
was
by snow
and the trouble
senstor then apologized to the com-- i tides. Railroad officials pronounce
miuee. He asserted that he was so conditions tho worst In twenty years.
IrrllatoA Anrfo the SBSt feW Weeks
Owing to the crowded condition let
that it was hard to keep fbm denoun
cing what he knew to he lies, Repre the Douglas tvenue school building.
sentative Coke retortH that Bailey S number of pupils were transferred
had legal advisers who were able to to the Castle school tulldia Yester
take ears of his Interests.
day morning.
.
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Accompanied by fllSS MARIE DR0FNAH,
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AT X1CHT.
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Each Play a Superb Scenic Production.
Special Electric Effects.
Elaborate Costuming.
A CARLOAD OP SPECIAL SCENERY.

40 PEOPLE IN THE CAST 40
Unquestionably one of the most notable
events of the current Theatrical Season.

Prices:

uinl!?

s,,?'
$i so,
$1.00, 75c.
75C

50C- -

Seats on Sale Wednesday, Feb, 6.
A

STRONG. INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEW
PAPER FOR THE HOME.

Sixteen Broad Pages.
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sad GeeermI Manager liohler of the
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Ho of study la the rsd dcaigas he la
evidently blading sosm oa :j cleat
piciocraphs and writiaga of the Vnka Pacific, is ill with pneumonia
wide sat tee scrawled oa cliff
look oa his work. Or, parhapa, be
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so overcome
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SHORT HORN BREEDERS
Dallas, Texas, Saturday evening.
John teadman. f Tmpica. IH , ii
MEET AT KANSAS CITY
Mrs. II. V Greene returned home
tU::i:irf hits brotfctra In this city.
Send in your orders to Coors Lumfmui California on the flyer this
Co. for good, dry spilt wood and
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M M. McScboofcr ha
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S
chunks.
Wednesday, Feb, 47
Kansas Cil. Mo., Feb. 5 Cattb
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Jeihro Connell. cousin of Frank
.left for Pasico. Kaa.. this after ipn from all over the country are
E, VY. Keel and wlfr are at lb
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25 per cent Discount
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On our entire
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Is a neglected opportunity.
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mono.
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breed will be read by Professor U. J.
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George Bath, the locomotive fire
A.
R. Kayler Is here from Belief
Kinter. Professor W. J. Kennedy, S. man. is up from Lanty today to at
Henry Levy U at Hot Springs. Art;..
wh-rOhio, with his wife, repre C. Hanna. Walter L Miller. John R. tend an investigation in Trainmas
he Is taking hatha fat the rheu
TomsolT and other live stock au ter J E. McMthon's office of a
niatism.
senting a medicine company.
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and will be followed by gen- wreck which occurred at that place
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William Joyce and his friend. Mr
The convention a tew days ago.
eral discussions.
Joyce, are domiciled at Harvey' ranch mer from Armada. Mich., has been
tomorrow.
last
will
through
a guest at Hotel La Pension today.
for the present.
Including our latest shipment
Our ''Yankee" coal is the best on
Trinidad Baca, son In law (f Man
H. W. Kelly, of Cross. Kelly & Co .
the market. Try a ton and be con A I May of a purpose. A Plot of fine
baa returned from a business trip to uel Sosaya, has Joined his wife and RATES IN EUROPE TWICE
of sense. A Happy Blendivinced
Coors Lumber Co.
Trinidad, Colo.
baby in this city from Uis Angeles,
ng; of Fun and Earnest.
Cal.
AS HIGH AS IN AMERICA
Richard Dunn deoatted for Indlan-.apolU- ,
G Hermann is repainting
the
CORSET COVERS
John A. Papen .the grocer, left toInd.. and Intermediate point
front of his second hand establishment Full of Laughs!
Langhs!
this afternoon.
day for Chicago, expecting to be abIn the Fetterman building on Fountain
The Pastoral
Laughs!
Xew York. Feb.
J. Hill.
sent from home and business about
v
Best Com
Hit.
Corned
square.
AND SKIRTS
hoIn
Central
at the
Julia Trambte
In an Interview here yesterday . i
a week.
Yet.
pany
tel from Albuquerque: L. K. Cla;k
quoted as saying:
Ring
O'Byma for Yankt coal,
James leonard Is down from Trout
from Grenola. Ka.
with the present advance on red hot up
12 Hi New
from th mints,
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Springs
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New
Music New
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to
consider
forced
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banking matters this afternoon to teSteps are belnc taken by members
opposite that resort.
rates instead of a reduction. Rates of 'tHe
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Century and Las Vegas gun
W. B. Warner,
Last time, Last Chance! To
a here are down to about halt of the clulut to unite the two organisations.
representing
J. D. Moser of the Orand leader has
see the Famous
Hartford fire Insurance company. Is rates in Europe. It seetus to me that
gone to Hot Springs. Ark., to rennln In the
whole
the
story."
Fresh pickled trip and plfs feet,
city from Denver to Inspect tells
two or three weeks.
saner kraut and (in mine meat. Al
the boiler at the asylum for the inWord has been received In this falfa fed beet at Pet Roth's.
14
R. J. Lyddane. a claim agent for the sane.
Just tn from New York
Prices
75c, $1.00 and 81.50.
city of the death of Harry Walden,
Santa Fe company, is in town today
S. Beldeu, the real estate agent,
W. S. Gay, of the Santa Fe's bridges son of A . L. Walden,
on railroad business.
formerly road- and buildings department at Argentine, master of the Santa Fe railroad in came very nearly being crushed ta
Try our "Yankee" coal. You will
Mrs. Matlas Hernandez and Miss Kas., has returned home from a visit
this city, at his home at Council his death perhaps in the local rail- find It equal to Cerriiloa coal. Coors
Amelia Baca of this city are visiting to his daughter at St Anthony's san- Grove. Kansas. The
road yards yesterday by a locomotive Lumber Co.
boy, who was
was hidden from view behind
relatives at El Paso.
itarium In this city.
only fourteen years of age, hud been which
a string of box cars on a siding- The
bitten
a
mad dog fivenyears ago.
by
Mrs Manuelita Nelson, postmistress
J. W. Eagnn, of the Excelsior Stoue
Call en
for the bttt dome
tight rein he had on his horse ho tie coal In O'Byrn
at Anton Chico, drove to town from Manufacturing Co., of Quincy, 111., is in A mad stone was applied and it was
th
HAS. ROSENTHAL,
elty.
driving was all that saved him
that place yesterday.
the city, the Kuest of Fred W. Grant, seemed to take the poison out of his
from being caught under the wheels.
who was connected with the same system and no evil effects were noGalvanised iron and tin work. 8.
Norris Cochran left on belated No.
ticeable
untlf
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
firm before coming to Las Vegas.
shortly before his
Patty.
8 this morning for Berkeley, Cal., to
Gregorys billiard tablet are always
death when he became afflicted with
0
Rev. Fr. Henry C. Pouget returned
In first claw condition.
resume his studies at college.
The many friends
hydrophobia.
THE CSST
home to Las Vegas this noon from a In this
city will regret to learn of
Cha8. S. Peterson. The Optic's legisErb & Westermsn have purchased
Non-Tru-ot
visit to friends at Ribera. He the little fellow's
short
and a harrow and a double set of harness
lative correspondent, returned to his was
suffering
accompanied on his return by death.
duties at Santa Fe last night.
and their weed harrow has arrived.
KING BIRD,
Father Moog of that village.
Work on the barns, house and fence
B. T. Winters, of the Red Croas
DESK
Notice.
at the demonstration farm east of
drug store, has gone to Ixs Angeles,
At a social gathering last night by
CHIPPEWA.
From now on, no papers will be town wlii begin tomorrow.
presumably to have a nuptial knot members of the I. O. B. B. lodse,
OHIO BLUE TIP,
recorded
In the probate clerk's office
tied.
euchre and dancing were the attracWINDOW
SEE BAILY'S
FOR
of this county unless fees are paid in
I
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, W. K. Qort-ne- r tions. Miss Gertie Kohn won the la- advance.
NEW POST CARDS. VALENTINES A. A. SENA,
t
dies'
Goldstein
the
and
Henry
prize
'
and M. M. Padarelt, editor of The
AND NECK LACES.
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Probate Clerk.
Optic, came home from Santa Fe thU gents' prize.
afternoon.
D. W. Wean and W. R. Hiudman,
Antonio F. Joseph, son of the former
the
carpenters and builders, have formdelegate to congress from New Mexi- ed a
partnership, with shop on South
co, is at the Castaneda hotel from
street on the west side.
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Ojo Caliente, N. M.
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A WONDERFUL POSTER

Hon. A. O. Larr'awilo and wife
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Notice to Stockholders.
turned from Santa Fe this afternoon.
The annual meeting of the stockholdMr. Iarrazolo goes up to Raton on
ers of The Mutual Building and Loan
contest matters tomorrow.
association of Ias Vegas, for the elecR. A. Stevens arrived in this city tion of three directors and the tranColfax saction of other business, will be he'.d
last evening from Gardner,
county, to spend a few days with his at the office of the association on Wedbrother, Harry Stevens, of the Optic nesday, February 1.1th. at S o'clock,
C. C. G1SE, Secretary.
Mr. Steveas p. m.
linotype department.
has for some time past been assoclat3d
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acre tract of IRRIGATED
LAND, on Mora Road, near town. Any reasonable offer will be considered.
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It represents a new
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poster, measuring

Cincinnati.
106 Inches In height and 238 Inches in length, designed and executed by the United States Lithograph Company the famous
It is Lithographed In 6 colors, pure gold bronze forming the background, and is said to be the most expensive and dignified poster ever placed on the
,This is the first Instance in which gold bronze has successfully withstood the weather. The poster represents Mr. Charles B. Hanford surrounded by the numerous
"
'
;
;
characters he has played, and is receiving much admiration for its beauty and artistic instruct! veness.
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FOR OAT.
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Mad

4 a Diversity
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f Dry

f Crops

territory to

better purpos
Fj
devoting at tenet twewty acres to a
variety f crop. If aw pea. crtmaoa
ba
daw, Canada pats and eata couldfeat-tstieccacfaily raised H wvwld mesa
beef, pork aad nisttoa ail nisei
at heme, instead el betag shipped frost
Kaasaa Ctt y.
The eaec-sfu- l
raising of ftos would
bring oil mills aad blading taia fac
tories to oar tow as. for tmr Mad lag
twine will anna be made from flai
fiber stack cheaper than front Imported bewp.
The sweceaafol raltiag of eagar beete
would naeaa sugar factories, as weU aa
the grestcr raia for stock feeding
purpos. Potatoes, which can be suc- crssfally raised, would aseaa tba ear
ing of thousands of dollars which now
go to enrich the Colorado farmer.
Buckwheat caa ba raised aa well aa
the good old "Missouri" sorghum, and
at a much leas cost than we are paying now: bat b"t of all. if the acr
that furnishes vegetables for the farnt-er'- a
table could be successfully denwa
be encouraging to
t rated, it
the new comer. Aa gardening haa been
oar hobby, we believe it can be done,
but not In the usual way or by careless
or haphszard methods.
Theea are aorna of the things we
would Ilk to do this aeaaon. but lack
ing the means we will do the best we
can and what we cannot do this year
perhaps we can nest.
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warm clothing ar Ute proper
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of autama. wiatr aad spring, the
chances of a surprise from ordinary
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light cold will becottt severe if ne
and a wr! established rip"
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cold i the germs of diphtheria what
hoary is to the bee. The greatest
to child life at this season ol
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child'
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after
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Chronic Constipation Cured.
daughter.
Star Routes
This King or cough and cold cures, over to the bondsmen.
who suffers from chronic con
One
Arrives
Roclada dally except Sunday.
the healer of throat nnd lungs, is
A Valuable Lesson.
stipation is in danger of many aerlou
1 p. tn.. mall closes 7 a. m.
guaranteed by all druggists. Cftc and
Rising From tha Grave.
Orino laxative Fruit Syrup
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Trial bottle free.
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to take. Refuse substitutes.
Thursresided
Mrs. Lillian Donohun, who
most obstinate coughs and expels the cure me permanently, for It haa al Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday.
m.
7
a.
some
for
Arrives
six
in
years
cold from the system as It Is mildly ready stopped the liver and bladder
Albuquerque
day and Saturday
Warren D. Holllster has returned
laxative. It Is guaranteed. The genu- complication which have troubled me
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- and who left there recently for lit
home in Camden. N. J., died In that to Albuquerque after a two yeai"
ine Is In the yellow package.
For for years." Guaranteed by aH drug
day R p tn.
Colo.
in

ar to artlcl was wrttte-Sine
bav been eery busy prepariag
the twenty acnes sown to osta tort July
for the coming- spriag crop, A this
ground waa broken about seven Inelur
deep and the snows nave sot drifted,
d
vr
have thoroughly disked sad
nioUtorv
II to conserve IB
We will sow tela to Marvel Spring
Ptaat
wheal. It will be better
thto again should It prove to be a dry
disking and harrow In I
apring. Tl
have pat a fine dast mulch oa It whlc'a
will cans the seed to coma up quick
we
ly If the conditions are suitable
teat
the
day of
will drill la tba crop
March. This will make aa even
eighty acrea of wheat for the flwt
year, the other alsty being under
wheat of which ther are thre varieties, tea acrea of Canadian Hybrid, tea
of Red Croaa and forty of Turkey Red.
It la all looking ry fin though It was
not town nntll the lait daya of Urt-ba- r.
Ton will notice that tha south
half to mnch tha beat Thla ground waa
broken In August and had one
rain before seeding and to fully fifty
per cent better than the north thirty.
all having the aame car in preparing
for the needing. Thte coming aeaaon
we shall try to hara all other ground
prepared and needed by the 15th of
September. All breaking don after
that will be for the following sprln
crop.
This year we will have tn something over two hundred acrea of amall
grain which will he a pretty good test
trial of th meaa. According to the
tenna of oar contract we are to make
a successful demonstration of agriculture and horticulture, the kind
of
crops or the variety not being mentioned. If we bad the means we could
nerve the community as well aa the sale
by O. G. Bchaefer.
bar-rove-

CATARRH CROWING
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gists. Trice only 50c.

F.

O. BLOOD.

Postmaster.

city of tuberculosis

last week.

residence

Denver,

Pun&nDimnw
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oro ffstv Selling the Celobrtaed

In Immense Quantities
We claim that the sale of them in Las Vegas is larger than any other proprietary medicine
ever introduced in this city. We are receiving wonderful endorsements of these preparations
daily from people who have purchased them from us.
We unhesitatingly say that we have yet to see a case where they have not given complete satisfaction.
To all who suffer from stomach trouble and rheumatism who will call on us we will
pleasure in explaining the nature and remarkable effect of these new medicinal formulae.

take

tVE SELL THEM AS FOLLOWS:

Cooper' g tlovi Discovery, 01,00 per bottle, 6 for
Q5.00. Cooper's Quick Relief, 50c. per bottle.
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Corner Lincoln and Grand Ave.
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Steam beat, baths, electric lirfhta, hot
and cold water.

Or. Plata.
Building Material, Hard-war- e

Wall

and

FLOUR

St.,

D. W. CONDON
Stormgm

DIRECTORY

VtmmmUommm

for household goods and
Yard and
merchandise.
warehouse, foot of --lain
Street.

FRATERNAL I NIOX OK AMERICA. '
PHYSICIANS.
Meets flrt and third Wednesday
Office. Opera Iloiiae. Phone 21
of each mou:h in the
evening
Woodman hall, on SiMta Mr-eat Or Mitchell Miller
a o'clock. Mr. Emma Werringer. K. t
For Rheumatic Sufferers,
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
M.; W (i. Koocler. Secretary. VtsThe
quick relief from pain afforded
iting members cordially invited.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm
by
applying
OSTEOPATHS
a
makes
it
with sufferers from
favorite
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F.
A. M. Regular comn:nuication lirt Gradualo, American School. Kirka- - rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lumand third Thursday
in each
vllle, Mo.
bago, and deep seated and muscular
month. VlKltirn; brothers cordially Both Phones.
Block
Olney
pains. For sale by all druggists.
C. I). Toucher. V. M ;
invited.
C. T. Brown of Socorro, went out
Chaa. H. Sporleder. Secretary.
to the Magdalena district Friday
morning on mining business. Mr.
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F..
Brown expeeta to leave Monday
and
fourth
second
meets
Thursday
Both
4. Crockett
Building.
on a trip into Mexico on the
evenings of each month at the , ! Suite
morning
Phones, at office and residence.
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
same kind of business.
O'Malley, N. tJ.; Miss Nora Denton,
V. G.; Mrs. Mary L. Wert. Secre- tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberts. Treas- j
At ts meeting yesterday afternoon
dr. o. L. JENKINS
urer- DENTIST
trustees of the Las Vegas grant
the
"" Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgeock Build- approved the claims of Juan M. RoR EDM EN, MEET IN FRATERNAi j
lnS, 614 DouRlas Avenue.
mero and Flavlo Baca to 160 acres
Brotherhood Hall every second and ,
each on the grant. The claims of Ro- fourth Monday, sleep nt the eighth
vnTICF
mulado, Eduardo and Jose Ullharrl,
run. Visiting brothers always wel- moved
my place of business were considered
have
'
T. E. Blau-- !
come o the wlpwam.
by the hoard, but went
rhietifrom over the Center Block dniR
p vt-.n.,a
over
report as to Improve
pending
3
Pioneer
4,
build;
of records; F. I. Fries, collector of ' store to rooms anil 5S.
ments to be made at the next meeting
WiR. Colorado phone
wampum.
by Surveyor Zimmerman and Inspec
F R. LORD. DENTIST
Jaramillo. The claim of Romulado
tor
AND
SECOND
M.
O.
E . MEETS
Williams
B. P.
Successor to Dr. B.
Martinez, after thorough Investigation,
fourth
eveninps cacti
Tuesday
was rejected. The contract between
month, at Knights of Pytnlas tlall.
ATTORNEYS
AMsltlng brothers 'are cordially In--"
the board and Ern A Westerman In
Hailett Raynolds, exalted
vlted.
to the demonstration farm
relation
K.
Ulauvclt, secretary
ruler; T.
C. W. G. Wart
IE. V. Long
was read and accepted by both parLONG & WARD
ties and executed. The hoard listen
EASTERN STAR. REC.l'l,AR COM
AT LAW
ATTORNEYS
fourth
and
second
municatlon
cd to a number of reports and disEns!
Thursday evenings of each month. Office: Wyman block,
much routine business, reLa? Veeas, New Mexico. Colorado patched
All visiting brothers and sisters arc
In session until nearly six
maining
phone 1".
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
o'clock.
.
linger, worthy matron; Miss M?y .
Howell, secretary.
BVNKER & IXCAS
E. L. and Roy Fugate of Raton, sons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
thi passenger conductor, have
of
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO Ofi'iceSan Miguel National Rank
town lots at Cimarron. Colfax
bought
A, meets every Monday evening ai
building. East Las Vegas. N. M.
their hall on Sixth street. All vis
county, and will probably start a furiting brethren cordially invited tn
niture store at that place.
R. O. Williams. N. G.,
attend.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
A. 8. Coke. V. G.: A. J. Wertz. i
F. W. Grant Is wearing the "smile
Attorney at i,aw
secretary; W. E. Crites. treasurer; Office: Veeder Block, Las Vega( that won't come off." His wife preC. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
i
New Mexico.
sented him with a girl baby last,
Mr. Grant Is one of the
Thursday.
NO
BROTHERHOOD.
FRATERNAL
AND BUILDERS. trusted employes of the Chas. Ilfeld
102. meets every Friday night n CONTRACTORS
their hail in the Schmidt building,
company.
west of f ountain Square, at eight
WEAN & HINDMAN,
o'clock. Visiting members are corA baby boy was born to Mr. and
Contractors
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
M. Sosaya Sunday night.
Job
Wcrk
The
Mrs.
secpresident; Miss Kate Burchell.
Phone Colorado Red 222.
god parents are Mr. and Mrs. Marcotte.
retary.
-
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Demetrlo Montano, of San Jose,
and Rita Esquibel, of Las Vegas,
have been granted a license by the
probate court to make one out of
two.

conine

Itching Piles.
If you are acquainted with anyone
who is troubled with this distressing
ailment, you can do him no greater
favor than to tell him to try Chamberlain's Salve. It gives instant relief.
This salve also cures sore nipples,
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

The evangelistic meetings at the
First Methodist Episcopal church will
TO LAS VEGAS SOON.
continue throughout this week, both
afternoon and evening. AH followers
Watch The Optic closelv for date
of the Christ are invited to help
of srrivel and location. Eyes examined bv my natent: the imnrov- invitation and attendance. The
members of this church are especially fj ed Optlmeter. My Dorle Brazi
lian lens are a wonder. Complireminded that this is no time to relax
cated cas- - solicited.
Diplomas
in strenuous endeavor, but that in no
from three of America's leading
Optical Colleges; endorsements
period of this work has there been a
from scores of citizens throughhad been greater need for patient, persistent,
out America. I sell 5096 cheaper
her moth- self sacrificing service than the presthan all others and to all who apof health, ent Everybody is invited to participly make
pate In all the services.
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY

The Best Physic.
When you want a physic that ts
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant in effect, take Chamberlain'.
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
free sample at the drug store and try
them. For sale by all druggists.

THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one is Immune from kidney
trouble, so Just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the irregularities and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
reach of medinclne. For sale by O. G.
Schaefer.

LANDS AND
SECURITIES
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Las Vegas, New Mexico
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Thornhill, The Florist,

ThoMontozuma

Cut Flowers Always ea Hand

SHAVmO PARLOR

Floral Dooigns Tor
Parttoo. unarata. etc.
Foreign wad Domestic frvlto

.

--

FRED NOLETT,

f
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Laa Vegas Pbon
1

R, L BIGELOW

Pro
TO

Latest Parisian Fashions

WHEAT
arte
HlffcMN c

ITO

worses

oraaieta

!i T.v

vtoa.

ADLON.

Prop.

CESTUlil 6F

am now placed In a better position
to attend to my old customers aa-those that have sot as yet tried my
work, ss I have a very flae tailor to
help mo out My previous work, I
think, is sufficient guarantee.
1

as. M.

JACOD HARRIS
ill

Donglas s venae.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

AND

CKambers & Taul, Props.
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TUB VERT BEST

Wines, liquors and
IN THE CITT

for
cut

CENTRAL HOTEL

itHKM

THE FLORIST,
ItoatlM Avesae.
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Fine Meals
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Quick Service

25 Cents
es.ee

Mrs. R. Flint, Pros:
Corner Grand sna Douglas Avenues

sa mmi

ROOMS

flerchants Cafe

By Day, Week or Month.

Tom Blsuvtlt

an ki
t r
Sea wots due tit

TiJonnuiLL.

Cigars

Koaninr Printing Preoaea.

J. C.

m

LADIES

I

BAR
OPERA
GUI NOOMs

Foundry & Michinc Shopi

Grinding Mills, Pumping OutElectric
fit. Wood Sawing,
Light Plants, Laundries.

TIE

USVEGiAS

M11U

waoas

ia

Colo- - Phono 91

and Doeglaa

Se-e-sU

Hills,

m'R.wmM.nisiirmEeAi

East Las Vegas.

Colon Oaaolino Engine, the
Most ItoMtrable Power.
stover Uaaoline Engines for

Roller

i. ft. SMITH,

512 DouQlaa Avenue

Conor

TrM PaoMia

Its Veils

REAL STATE

Las Vegas Iron Works

I

137

817 Douglas Ave.

a

Bart Rhodes, Prop
I

BAIRCUTTER
80S

Oin

ANDY
108 National

Ranroad

I'lttatml
Hotel

BiifUttlni Oar ifdtky

Warm wmifurUOilp
bathroom. pirorlalo
tab. Ktnrtly flrt
rlSHi ervi) In 'vrry
line. Uaad Aftacf.

1

THE ANNEX

Ave.
New and Second Hand Household
VINCENT TRUDfcR. Proa.
Goods, Clothing, etc-- for sals.
Pays highest cash prices for above Imported Wines, Liquors end Cigars
mentioned goods or takee country No. 501 Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
produce In exchange for any article
East Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
in the store.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
If you want the news read The Op
The Y. M. C. A. basket ball team will
practice every night this week In pre- tic.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
paration for the g a mo next Saturday
fice at Santa Fe, N. M, January 11,
with the University of New Mesic)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1907.
team at Albuquerque. Negotiation
Is hereby given that Antonio
Notice
are being carried on to bring the Trin
Montano
of Corazon, N. M., has filed
Ofidad, Colo., team here In the near fu Department of the Interior, Land
of
his intention to tnako final
notice
ture for a game with the local team.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
five year proof in support of his claim,
1907.
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 665?, made
Juan E. Vigil, Antonio Vigil and
Notice is hereby given that Pedro November 19, 1901, for the W
N Vf
Jose Ireni:o Gurule each made a
of Trementina. N. M., has filed
W
Section II.
W
and
8
Trujillo
homestead entry today of 160 acres of
notice of hia intention to make final Township 14 N, Range 23 B, and that
government land in San Miguel coun
said proof will be made before Robt
ty before Robt. I M. Ross. Unit 3d Ave year proof In support of his claim, L. M.
Ross, United States court comNo,
made
Homestead
viz.:
6806,
Entry
States court commissioner.
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Febmissioner
8eo
January 24, 1902, for the N W
1907.
25,
ruary
S3
14
tlon 22. Township
N, Range
E,
He names the following witnesses
and that said proof will be made beDUNCAN OPERA HOUSE fore Robt. L. M.
to
prove his continuous residence upRoss, United States
end cultivation of, the land, vis.:
on,
N.
Las
court commissioner at
Vegas,
Cms Lncero, Vicente Marques, Antonio
M., on February 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses Ortiz, Lutz Romero, an of Corazon,
to prove his continuous residence up- N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis
Benlno Tmjtllo, of Trementina, N. M
Mightily Pleasing
Marcos Gomes, of Trementina, N. M.,
Erineo Padilla, of Sapello, N. M., Jea-be- l
TREET CAR SCHEDULE.
Enslnlas, of Trementina, N. M.
In Effect May 7.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
The street car company has now in
augurated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
la tact a car can be found at any
given
point on the track every fifteen
Modern
Ia the
Department of the Interior, Land Of minutes.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
Plaza
6:37 am
Comedy Drama
1907.
Castaneda
6:45 am
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
St Anthony's ....6:37ft am
B. Ortls, of Villanueva, N. M has
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
filed notice of his Intention to make
MESSENGER"
RAGGED
"THE
final five year proof in support of his
evening, when the hut car
can be had at
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6559,
Plaza
10:47
p. m.
made September 14. 1901. for the lot
Castaneda
11:00 p.m
6.
W
N
E
8
and
8ee.
4, 8 W
St Anthony's .... 11:07ft pm
Section
N E
8E
N E
The car returning from the Sani6, Township 11 N. Range 13 E, and
reaches the Castaneda at
that said proof will be made before tarium
11:1S and goes direct to the barn.
United States Court Commissioner
Robt L, M. Ross at Las Vegas, N. M- - This schedule Is so complete and
takes la so many hour of the day
on February 25, 1907.
that citizens desiring to attend parties
the following witnesses or
Prices 75c, $1.00, and $1.50 toHe names
functions In the evening may do so
prove his continuous residence up- and he sure of a car home. It Is
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.. hoped the
people wilt take advantage
Pablo Chavez, Louis Montoya, Anasta-cl- o of this effort to serve them.
Chavez, Dario Chavez, all of Villan-nevN. M.
For s small, amount yon tell your
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. wants to an Las Vegas through an
Optlo want ad,
tf
1--
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Monday Feb H

CRESTQN

hunt-charg-

Miss Edith Moulton, who
living In Albuquerque with
er for a short time in search
died there Sunday morning.

Vm.N.M.

Corner cif Grand aod Dou-!-- .
Colorado tltutM iVL

Electric Liirhts. Hot and CtM Water,
ISata rooms from
er week up.

i

I

I

317

I
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"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any oth?r for our children,"
says Mr. L J. Woodbury of Twining,
Mich. "It has also done the work for
Hunting for Trouble.
us in hard colds and croup, and we
"I've lived in California twenty
take pleasure in recommending it" years, and am still hunting for trouble
In the way of burns, sores, wounds,
For sale by all druggists.
boils, cuts, sprains, or a case of piles
H. W. Smoot. of Indian Territory, j that Bucklen's Arnica Salve won t
w ho filed on a homestead near Roy,
qickiy cure," writes Charles Walters.
Mora county, last week, is now ! of Allegheny, Sierra Co. No use
e
of a barber outfit at A. S. Bush- jjr. Walters; It cures every case,
kev it z' place.
'Guaranteed by all druggists. 23c.
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EUROPEAN PLAN.

MILS. II. I. HA INKY
DRESSMAKER
722 Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.
I will be pleased to meet all my
eld customers at the above address.
My prices will bo right as usual.

M. ROSS

J

Kbp 113,

Uatoaauni In.

I

Messrs. Branch and Gonzales, contractors of the Roy Commercial club
building, turned over the building to
the building committee in that town
last week.

Nataoaal Atenw. Laa
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PLUMBING AND HEATING

1 Dorado Hotel

J

Chamberlain's Cough Remsdy
a Favorite.

V
V

COAL,

N. XI.

HOUSES

VOGT & LEWIS

Wire.

FEED

and

ItiMCM--

Glass.
Prices as low as the lowest.

ROLLER MILLS

i
'

and

P.

North Eleventh

BUSINESS

It-a-m

Paper,

Paints, Oil

J. E. MOORE. PROP,

CUKE.

t.

CO.

Poultry Netting and Screen

WOOI,

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS
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DR. UICJE,
NEW
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YORK
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EYE SPECIALIST.
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YOU ARE KJVITED

Meat for the Table

rtr

B0

00?

1

.

i

W

BBQHLILAE8

To the person, man. woman, boy or girl who will
come the nearest to guessing the amount of our
gross sales

4'

i

HE2IT SATURDAY
Feb. 10m
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MID

UHDERTAKERS

tha only first cIim, completely eaulppst untftrUMng perlera
! Mack
b4 wtiite tuOTl car In the city.
in Lst Veaaa, wUt the
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Me

MOST

REASON ABLE
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PRICES.

Center Douglas Avtnut and Savantli St.

Colorado Phone 25

00

PICTURE PR AMINO.

son
a
a
Has
jo

c.

ie

etiafiiia
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FOR

iioiUB"
8ALB-$2.50ftr-

tomorrow night
boase,

oom

A

"8I
Hopkins"
morrow sight.

at the Duncan

to- -

Amador Ulibarrt haa placed hla two
daughters. luclta and Josle. In the
ItrctUi Slaters achool.

CO.

TUCUMCaRI

SPECIALTY

108AII

Great Shirt Sale
ABU $Va2&
Stiff Bosom Shirta Soiling at

WW
Lot to Choooo From
Don't Llioo Thlo Salo
AT THE

Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

Men's Fine Clothes and Toggery

...

-

n

44

Per 100 lbs.

05
47

.

15c

to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

20c

.

25c

.

40c

500

of Watroua today purchaa-ehimself a new buggy and harnea
from M. I. Conley, the liveryman.
Rev. Oiler

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office j701 Douglas Avenue

The board of town trustees across
river will meet tomorrow eventhe
The weather man fell down on hln
when a regular nlgbt will be soing,
prediction of yesterday and the weather la aa fine today as ever. Not dis lected for future meetings.
couraged, hla forecast today Is: "Part

Browne & ilaozanares Co.

-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Kloy Lucero, formerly In the employ
ly cloudy tonight and Wednesday with
local snow in the northwest portion." ment of the Charles Ufcld Co. on the
plaxa, la now with Welter A Benjamin,
Juan Chavet, Carlos Pino and Donl- - grocers In Albuquerque, N. M.
clano Gonialea, three of the parties
The road leading to Romerovllle
who were arraigned for the robbery
of the warehouse of the Romero Mer will be repaired at the expense of
cantile company a week ago, have had the county under the immediate di
their bond reduced from 13,000 to rection of Probate Judge Jose G.
f 1,000, and have, given the same.
Alarcon.

Wool, Bides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drops and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters In the Territory for

Demetrto Montano was wedded to
Mrs. Rita Esqulbel do Darela by
Chief Justice W. J. Mills at the residence of Capt. Jose Santos Esqulbel
at C o'clock laHt evening.

the stockholders of
the Eastern Railway company of New
.
held at the
Mexico, the Fielen
office of the company In Ias Vegas, all
of the system of railway in New Mcx
ico, known as the Pecos Valley lines.
Martin Martinez and Kelicita Marwas purchased by the Eastern Railway
tinez, adopted son and daughter of
company.
Catalino Romero and Romnnita
).
d
be
will
next
married
Romero,
H.
Mackel and the
The 110.00 from J.
5.00 donated by J. C. JohnBcn & Son Monday morning.
was overlooked in thea'atement made
were
The following appointments
by the ladles' Relief society. Also
the amount sent by Mrs. f. K. John- made by the county board at its reston, treasurer of the Uana Sunday cent sitting: Juan Gallegns, to be
school at
N. M., which was constable in precinct No. 8, upper
Las Vegas; Francisco Garcia y
$7500 for furnishing a tent.
to be alcalde in precinct No.
11, San Geronimo.
The fine hand drawn work and embroidered table cloth which has been
A native whose name was not learnon display at Rneharaeh Tiros.' store
ed
appropriated ten dollars In silver
was given to the Slaters of St. Ana roulette table In Adelaido
from
thony for ticket No. 190. Miss Mav
saloon on Bridge street this
Young and Miss Bessie
Peterson,
He was caught in the act
morning.
whose honesty is unquestioned and
was soon afterwards arrested by
and
who are well known, officiated.
IMonlcio Castellano, the town marshal,
and placed behir-- the bars to await his
A large plate glass show window
trial.
in Ludwig Win. Ilfeld's Bridge street
hardware establishment was broken In
Professor Edgar L. Hewett of Wash
to bits by the driver of the concern's ington. D. C, former president of the
delivery wagon trying to make a short Normal university in this city and at
turn, which brought the horses on the present director general of the Archsidewalk and collided with the glass aeological Institute of America, will
front.
deliver an Illustrated lecture In San
ta Fe on Tuesday evening, February
Creston Clarke, whose splendid 12th, under the auspices of the Hiswork In the difficult role of "Monsieur torical society of New Mexico.
Beaucaire" added to his host of admirers by the score, will soon be able
DAVIS--GELLERS
CO.
to boast of the largest personal fol
lowing of the stars who tour the coun
try; for he Is this season appearing
before crowded houses everywhere In
Esetlmates Given en
the new modern drama. "The Ragged
CEMENT
CURBING.
WALKS,
h
to
Messenger." which is declared
CROSS-WALKSTONE, BRICK,
"better than "The Christian.' " He win
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
appear here soon.
Dealers In
Marble Stone and 'Granite.
The Las Vegas Lumber company
has brought suit against R. L.
Brown, Thomas Larson, the Scottish
of Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
Co.,
Mortgage and Investment
New Mexico, limited, and A. G. Kim- - Office and Yards: 11th St and National Avenue.
met to foreclose a lien for $300.
cut-off-

1

AMOLE SOAP

NEW CROP

ARRIVING

GOOD

s'

MONUMENTS

Rough Dried

OF PINONS JUST

"Keeping Everlastingly At It Brings Success."

APPLET,
0UaSB PBir Box,
J. H. Stearns, EE
Douglas Ave,

47472-474- 74

i

CONTRACTORS

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

e

,000 pounds or more each delivery

1

Forecast

Why not have your family washing
On Saturday Patricio Spinosa, while
Say the Santa Fe New Mexican of
last eeBia: M. M. Padgett, editor of driving a spaa of horaea hitched to a
got bl
1" lumber wagon, accidentally
PtlC
the Laa Vegaa
wooden
la
the
wheels,
splitleg
caught
Stat Fa to take look at the legla-latit- e ting it open. The "trouble wagon" of
the nuisance at home. All sheets,
by nsf It's cheap and does away with
assembly. Mr. Padgett formerly the Laa Vegas Railway aad Power
cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
pillow
resided la. Colambns, Ohio, and oaly company happened to pass that way ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant te beat anywhere.
recently assumed control of The Optic with Phil Cook and George Legs, who
tbe
to
wooden
visit
bolt
leg aad
through the
put a
as lessee. This is his first
Capital city aad lie 1" we pleased Patricio continued on hla way to the
country, rejoicing as he went
.vita U aurronndlngs.

i

Both Pfconee.
East Las Veass. New Healee.

RETAIL PRICES

MiwnidKy
m

Oon-sale-

Dy

T. T. TURNER,

Candelario Ulibarrt tUa morning
qualified aa Justice of the peace in
If. E. Fell, chief clerk to DiTlxlon precinct No. 33 and Placldo Rivera as
Superintendent Jamea Kura In thla constable.
city, haa been appointed a notary

BAIN WAGON
PECOS

Order promptly delivered.

S

(INCORPORATED)

HIDES, AND PELTS
U Ataatafattha

...

DtlicaciM

That Made Las Vegas Famous

when you
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednes
establish a system of spending leaa day with local snow northwest nor
than you make. Open aa account to tlon.
day with the rtaza Trust ft Saving
F, O. E. tonight.
bank.

ALBUQUERQUE

WOOL,

TU

The Pure Mountain Ice

You become Independent

At a meeting of

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Had
iVkted Goods an4

DOTH 'PHONES.

Maalmara
Mlntmam
Range

IS

The New Mexico Coffee Rotvster

TRINIDAD

Meat.
All

Trial orders solicited.
6tats) Street

8U Hop
Xo one abotild nlM eln
p. i
opera Meaa
at
we
kins" tomorrow night
- ,
house.

C. D. Boucher

d

Electrical.

February 4. 1907.

bath, bam. three lota o MIL N. B.
M3 Ca
Rwe berry, 604 Lincoln ate.

include Fruits, Jama, Jellies, Canned Fiib. MeaU, etc.

GROSS, KELLY

eerythlBg

Tsmptratwr.

tilt Far Food Law which la bow ta effect. Ferndell Par Foods

UtVEQU

OtaJhee

LOCAL NEWS

Stand the Test

1

the

wii

THE WEATHER.

Ferndell Pure Foods
Of

Kttl

CRiSCE STREET.

EMBALMERS

LICENSED

7

Oysters aad Gams
la Season

Ludwig Wm. Ilfdd,

Let us have your figures by 'phone. In writing or
verbally before 8 p. m. on above date.
No employees of the house are eligible for the
contest either directly or Indirectly.

y

raB aaw

FretaFuh

also
Electric Sad
Electric Tt

Is fact we have or eaa get yoa

P.
apples. Greenings, Rambos,

pwrt-Uve- ly

tAT

rwtri

BEX
EBsiuA
fine table and cooking
.Just received some &c

Let as tuff-lFirst etoaa

Taere
Ite Efcctrfe Stevetia rtaai rkla
a
KnU
eaaUmg.
u
do
au4e
coo
trlvsace
landier aor cheaper

uliit
s

T OS

"""

u.

...

f

JUST RECEIVED
A

Oar of FAT

KANSAS CORN FED STEERS.

Why pay three prices for Kansas City beef when '
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.
A

Oar of FAT

KANSAS CORN FED HOGS

Just in. We are making ABSOLUTELY PURE
LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior

Now is the time to buy your supply of
FRESH PURE LARD. Every ounce is guaranteed to comply with the National Pure Food
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.
product.

id

